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data, which it was very difficult to de- 
itenniye absolutely. It was always,. In 
my opinion, at least a gambling chante 
for Canada, which would have no doubt 
been: improved if the board of arbitra- — 
tion had been differently constituted,

■ti*at ie, witht an independent umpire; 
but id any event, à gambling chance.
®he result depended upon what might 
be construed to be the “coast” and to 
be the “ocean,” and whether there was 
a sufficiently well-defined
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they
contend it was only actident that gave 
tbe victory to their opponents on this 
occasion, they can look forward confi
dently to going to the electorate 
even terms four years from now, say
ing in. effect, “we have assisted in the 
establishment of the government on a 
sounder footing, and point to our record 
as evidence that no new upheaval would 
follow our assumption of power. We 
have sunk considerations of party, and 
bave contended only for the public wel
fare. We believe we can do better for 
you if entrusted with power, than we 
have been able to do through the influ
ence" we exerted upon the government, 
and in the name of our party we ask 

New York, Oct 23.—John Brisben your endorsement.” It the liberals 
'Walker, who is conversant with the were in the majority to tbe electorate 
Far Eastern situation, said: "We are their candidates would be sure of vie- 
probably on the eve of tlie greatest war tory under conditions such as these, 
that the world has eiver seen. I am op- where provincial interests wouhj not be 
posed to war. I do not believe to war. jeopardized. — <
I hope there never will be another war. < But it seems that the sacrifice of the 
1 hope there cannot be another war. bare possibility of personal advantage in 
But if there can be a just war it is order to hasten the redemption of the 
called for now. Esther America and province from the extremely critical 
Southern Europe must fight 'Russia at position financially in which it is at 
this time or concede to her all of Asia, present, has no place in the plans of 
Few people understand bow insidiously the provincial opposition. The methods 
Russia has been moving her forces up 0f the “old gang” are to he followed 
against the barriers of Persia, India and under the new leader. There is to be 
China. Year after year Russian army uo assistance tendered to the govern- 
poste have been advanced, reinforced ment. The government is condemned al
and built into large commands until to- ready, not for anything that its mem- 
day Russia is ready to attack not China ibers have done or think of doing; hut 
alone, but her entire frontier line in simply because the leaders of the nppo- 
Asia, and is probably in a position to gjtiou are determined not to tolerate any 
capture China, India and even 'Persia ministry whose portfolios and patron- 
unlese a determined front is pat up by age then camiot have as their perquisite, 
the rest of'the world. The lethargy A faction fight from the beginning is 
which ihas been exhibited toward the their policy. “Let us sun ash the govern- 
occupation of iManchuria is astounding, meut,” they cry. “What are provin- 
Bveryone in the Bast familiar with the <>•' a] interests compared with our person- 
situation has-recognized that once Ri^- al advantage? What if we create a new 
sia became intrenched in Northern period of paralysis—have another fruit- 
china with the Trans-Siberia railroad less session—and appeal anew to the 
completed, her battleships in sufficient constituencies, while provincial affairs 
numbers, it would be almost impossible are brought to a standstill and provin- 
to dislodge her. ciai credit is dragged, in the mire? What

‘ISlhe came into Manchuria deliberate- we want is government by ourselves and ty-sixth parallel to Mount St. Elias. The 
ly; she never had any intention of leav- for our friends, and we will tolerate contention set up by the British Oolum- 
ing it, and she is quite ready to begin no other.” hia government in 1888 that the boun-
battic. . \ Such is the inauspicious neglnning of dary line should have gone north through

“Probably she has counted most on the “party lines” reform, which many iBehm’s canal or Clarence strait, and agi- 
the indîffereuce felt in the United States supporters have accepted unwillingly as tated by Alex Begg and others, was not 
regarding her occupation of Manchuria, no reform at all, so long as there are tenable, except on the assumption that 
(During a discussion with an officer of men sent to The fcejrt&iatuns who will be tiie words “Portland channel” were in-
Russia who was visiting me several for the party rather than for the terpolated, or inserted by mistake, and
years ago I asked the question, ‘ What state. did not control, and, therefore, was not
part of China does Russia waut?’ He Tactics such as those proposed by included in the British case. As a mat- 
replied, Russia wants no part of the new Liberal opposition are quite ter of fact, it might have been a tactical
China’; then added after a moment, 1 likely to bring their own condemnation, mistake to have put in such a Oomten-
iShe wants it all.’ and that speedily, in the disgust they tion, because the Americans claimed

create in the minds of citizens who are Observatory inlet as an extension of 
not controlled by the party machines, Portland inlet, and if any doubt had 
but are willing to give support to any been thrown upon Portland canal it 
government honestly striving to give would simply have made the American 
efficient economical and progressive ad- case Stronger. The Canadians held that 

n" ministration. the boundary line started from Cape
Rossland Miner enthusiastically en- Muzon at the southern extremity of the 

dorses the selection of Mr. Macdonald, Prince of Wales archipelago and pro
of Rossland as Liberal leader. It con- .ceeded through Pearse channel, giving 
tends that Mr. Macdonald’s ignorance the associated islands Kannaughunut, 
of public affairs and parliamentary pro- Sitklan, 'Wales and Pearse islands to 
cedure is a point in his favor. Nous (Canada. The contention was that 
verrous. o Pearse channel and Portland inlet

B. J. Perry, the Victoria Liberal or- (named long subsequent to the making 
ganizer and orator, has gone to iSauflon of Vancouver’s charts) were simply ex- 
for a few dayss. The local Liberals are tensions of Portland canal and Oberva- 
therefore temporarily, without a leader tory inlet, respectively. The Americans 
and their chief adviser. claimed that the line ran south of these

islands through Portland. These can 
be no doubt that the Canadian conten
tion in that, rèspect was absolutely 
proved; and the puzzling part of the 
award is why the two first named isl
ands should have been awarded to the 
(Americans. What the Canadian com
missioners say in regard to that seems 
to be incontrovertible; these four isl
ands all belonged .to the Canada, or they 
did not at all. It is true the two we 
have lost are inslgnficant compared to 
the other two, but the strategical advan
tage gained by the acquisition of Wales 
and Pearse is cotiiiteiraeted to a degree, 
though not wholly, by the loss of Sitklan 
island and the other island west of it. 
However, until the reasons for this par
tition are known it is well to reserve 
judgment.

Of Great War te the°toe*P«»a5ig bfe'Wtoipn'^

, disease, “Red Water,” that 
e is investigating is one that 
more or lees a problem to

mol 
eist inDuring 023V* '

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.
SALE —six hundred -Sliver 

Wyandotte fowls. B 
Spring Island.Fortifications at Yong-am-pho 

Proceeding Atid Heavy Guns 
to be Mounted.

>• r(Dr.,1r
w. Bullock, SaltJohn Busben Walker BeHeves 

Russia Must Be Forced . 
Back.

Or Muscovite Will Overrun the 
Whole of Aslan Con

tinent.

Shipping Delayed By the Dense 
Weather—Lydla Thompson 

Goes Ashore.

(be officials end cattie men. The exact 
cause or origin of the disease is not

on
013

the nent at present 
her satisfactory, 
common in some 
has nevertheless

TELEGRAPHY.range of
mountains near enough to the coast to
prove the Canadian contention. Without LEARN Ttnmiinmv

iSMSrBEi ElÉEslil?®0 far we have heard only the ride of «rimred. Write tor catolm^' SS?^?11.8 
the Canadian commissioners, and though Cohreepqndence Institute, Box mi* 
sincere they may be mistaken in judg- ront°. Oak ’
ment. As I have said, where there is------------- “
grave doubt as to the true interpreta
tion of the terms of the treaty 
must .be had to That was, if possible to 
ascertain, originally intended, and from 
a historical point of view I have no 
okmbt in my own mind as to what the 
Russians stipulated for and) got

'It is a popular thing to say that in 
the matter at boundaries Canada in 
•die past has always been sacrificed to 
(British interests in order to avoid fric
tion with the United States. The Ore
gon treaty is given as a notable 
stance. Undoubtedly Great Britain did 
make blunders, which eost her à part of 
the Oregon territory; but these blund
ers, which were irreparable at any sub
sequent date, were made a hundred 
years ago, when nobody could possibly 
appreciate the value of the Pacific 
Coast; and were not made in the more 
modern stages of dispute. I refer to 

term® the Noottea convention in 
'll 90 and of the treaty at the close of 
the war of 1813, The story about the 
country having been practically aban
doned to the Americans as worthless 
because salmon would not jise to a fly 
of a British commissioner is an inter
esting fiction.

The great mistake that Britain madv 
m regard to Alaska was in not purchas
ing it from the Russians when there 
was an opportunity prior to the V lited 
(States obtaining possession.

■ie not

sections, bnt di 
been experienced in securing cases for 
examination, as owners of animals af
flicted endeavor to hide the fact. A case 
has, - libwevef, been spotted, and, with 
the cooperation of Dr. Hart, Dr. Hop
kins is making a minute diagnosis of ft," 
including microscopic and analytical in
vestigations, the result of which may he 
reported to the department.

a
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Cargo Ships Now Due May Be 
Among Fleet Off Cape 

Flattery.

Japanese In Consultation With 
Railways as to Moving 

Troops.
!

(London, Oct 28.—In a despatch to 
the Daily Mail, the correspondent of 

paper at Yokohama, reiterate

(From Sonday’s Daily.)
The heavy fog of yesterday resulted to 

much delay to shipping. The steamer Prin
cess May, which was to have started for 
Skagwatf via Vancouver, on her last trip 
of the season, yesterday, shortly after noon 
was unable to get away until the fog lifted, 
and the steamer Clallam from the Sound, 
waa delayed by the smother. The prevail
ing fogs have resulted In the stranding of 
tbe steamer Lydia Thompson, Capt. A. 
Hansen, of the Puget Sound Navigation 
Company, plying between Seattle and What
com on the Island route, having ran ashore 

Smith’s Island in a dense fog on Friday 
morning at 8 o'clock.

An Investigation showed that tittle or no 
damage had been sustained by the vessel, 
and Purser Johnson was despatched to Prot 
Townsend to get assistance. He was hicfcy 

• In securing the services of a small gasoline 
launch, which was at the Island at the 
time, and arrived late Friday afternoon.

Thetf services of the tog Tacoma were 
secured and she 'started for the scene of 
the accident, and endeavored to pull the 
vessel off at high tide yesterday.

In case the Tacoma falls In the attempt 
to pull the stranded vessel Into deep water, 
Port,Engineer Lent, who will arrive from 
Seattle on the steamer Rosalie In the morn
ing with appliances, will make the trip to 
the island on the Tacoma tomorrow.

It Is thought by the description of her 
location made by Purser Johnson, that the 
tag will have no trouble In dislodging the 
vessel, and that she will be able to pro
ceed to her destination at Whatcom under 
her own steam.

Despatches from Cape Flattery tell of the 
presence of the fog there, and quite a fleet 
of sailing ships are reported to be fog
bound off the entrance to the* Straits. 
There are several vessels due here, and It 
Is not improbable that they may be among - 
the delayed craft. The British efldp Pass 
of Killlecrankie, which was one of last 
Year's salmon fleet, la due with general 
cargo, being ont 129 days from Liverpool, 
and the Fortevlott, a vessel which has the 
reputation of being a fast sailer, Is now 
124 days out from Antwerp with a cargo of 
steel rails for New Westminster. The Ger
man ship Ariadne, which is coming In bal
last from Santa Rosalia to load lumber at 
Chemalyis, is now 50 days out from the 
Mexican port There are five ships, several 
loaded, due on. the Sound, and one of the 
fleet oft the Cape is supposed to be the 
German ship Wiïkommen, which Is loaded 
with cement consigned to F. A. Bell & Co., 
of Seattle. The Wilkommen has 2,800 tons 
of cement aboard, and is 177 days out from 
■Hamburg, Germany.

Another of the vessels Is thought on the 
Sound to be the French ship Andre Theo
dore, which is now out thirty-three days 
from Los Angeles. The Theodore has evi
dently encountered some rough weather on 
her trip up the coast.

Captain Richardson, of the lighthouse 
tender Columbine, which returned to As
toria yesterday from Pnget Sound, reports 
a strange phenomena while off Cape Flat
tery on Thursday night. The heavens sud
denly took on a peculiar hue and at the 
same time the barometer fell rapidly. Af
ter a few moments the atmosphere resumed 
Its normal condition.

Tbe British ship Cameld Llewellyn and 
the Maelgwyn, both loaded with salmon 
from the Fraser for Liverpool, passed out 
to eea, the former In tow. of the tug Lome, 
tod the latter towed b^y the Wanderer. As 
both are fast ships, and both masters jeal
ous of each other’s vessel, It* Is not im
probable that there wil! be an interesting 
race, and shipping men will watch the 
Lloyd's messages to note which vessel has 
hrrived first. The Carnedd Llewellyn had 
a total cargo of 76,642 cases, and the Male- 
gwyn had 53,829 cases. The Ship Slrene, 
which loaded part cargo on the Sound, has 
been towed to the Fraser river to finish her 
cargo.

The bark Koko Head proceeds today from 
Chemainus with a cargo of lumber from 
that port for Shanghai. She will ship a 
crew at Port Townsend. The bark Ferris 
S. Thompson, passed in yesterday en route 
to the Sound from a fishing trip to Behring 
Sea.

ufa-cture has cost less, and has involved

done; rapidity of production, 
that no nation will be before us in an- 
plying new systems; and cheapness con
rtn'kWlth remiIt;’ 80 tliat we may 
SL warships, have five unite for
îphJiir,81 i°er 't0 the foreigner. We 
(Engineering) do not, of course, seek to 
^parage the importance of official a I 
vree, or indeed of official control, over 
design and manufacture, but there ie 
a Jong way between effective control 
and absolute domination; and we hone 
that one result of the report of the com- 
mission will be not an increase in of 
ciaJI interference, but rather a move to 
wards a fuller and higher appreciation 
Of the ability and experience of 
manufacturing firms.

recourse*
Mi
statement made October 19th that the 
Russians are fortifyingl Yong-am-pho, 
and declare that today he has authentic 
information that they built a fort and 
are preparing to • mount heavy guns 
there.
i (toe Japanese government, the corre
spondent continues is conferring with 
representatives <*f all Japanese railroads 
with a view to effecting the most speedy 
mobilization of the army Whenever this 
■becomes necessary.

The Tien-tein correspondent of the 
'Daily Mail says, in a despatch that 
Japan has warned China that she will 
occupy some points in Chinese territory 
if Russia wants to evacuate Manchu
ria.

eip-YOCr TAKE NO CHANCEB.
AH druggists and dealers guarantee every 

bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and 
will refund the money to anyone who Is 
not satisfied after using two-thirds of the 
contents. This Is tbe beet remedy in the 
world for là grippe, coughs, colds, croup 
and whooping cough, and is pleasant and 
safe to take. It prevents any tendency of 
a cold to remit to pneumonia.
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NtW FEATURES

FOR SUNDAY
ouro-Next Week's Paper Will Contain 

Some Specially Interesting 
Articles.

-€>■

Alaska Award
In New Light

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
». „ ’ October 14th to 20th, 1903
^le weather during the past week inç been chiefly noticeable for (he almost tot,! 

abîe“”°,°1 precipitation In this province 
7ast and imPOrtant area of high baro- 

metrlc pressure has covered the -reat r Portion of country west of the R’ocTiL 
triiile low areas from the ocean have cv'Z' 

.the uPPer portion of British Columbia 
and passed Into the Northwest Territories 

RE-ARMING OUR 'FORCES. £h*se movements have resulted In a o„n- 
----- tinaance of generally fair weather ,luvi:v-

‘Wihen (Lord Roberts returned from the the i^tk’msrtth«.JfC^perata£es whtoh Ic,r 
war, fully three years ago, it was de- Le ^nhtoJiLZT, LT, at>°Te the aver" 
termmel, says Engineering, that a new to summer1*..™out* 8t t™.es ln Cal|fornla field equipment was neceSLy. This aT LcaXalL ?aTe botn
cision might have been arrived at years ' entrance to the Straits and'Ï® 
before, had the example of foreign arm- ] river, hut generally sneakliJh ti™ ?b',a 
1(f had followed. The first step was have been light In most dlstrfcts Scan» 
of course, to appoint a committee, which ed frosts have occurred at varions points 
took an unconscionably long time to lay and for the latter part of the week a mnli 
down the conditions which were to be deal of fog has prevailed on the watere of 
met by the manufacturing firms in their the Straits and the Immediate outside 
experimental gun. This is the more sur- coast. Light snow has fallen in Cariboo 
prising in view of the fact that those ^”d the northern sections. In the Cana- 
manufacturing firms were continuously V?an Northwest Territories and Manitoba 
working at the problem, and had produc- tae Pressure has been chiefly low and in 
ed weapons on behalf of foreign friend- Part® strong winds have prevailed:
ly powers with ballistics far excelling and tbe snowfall have been light:
those of the service weapon. In one wea- hnnderstorm occurred at Edmonton on 
pon with a 12 lb. shot, a muzzle en- 5,
ergy of 260 foot tons was easily devel- mmced ^noLfln ?ave ,com"oped with a rapidity of fire of 20 rounds “Stnre Ml on^.e Wh tî tb" 
per minute: whereas in the service con- betow zSo gIWS
dirions in South Africa, the same calibre At Victoria there were 42 hours and 3d 
ofgun only attained a muzzle energy of minutes of bright sunshine recorded; the 
200 loot tons, with a rapidity of fire of highest temperature was 61.0 on 17th 
.12 rounds per minute. The experimeu- 20th, and lowest 40.5 on 15th; rainfall only 
tal guns were tried, and a committee a trace.
again sat in judgment and labored—no Westminster—Highest temperature, 66 oa
doubt conscientiously and industriously 17th; lowest, 36 on 15th; no rain.
—to produce a final design. From this Kamloops—Highest temperature, 58 on
final design two or three batteries of lowest, 32 on 14th; no rain,
guns were ordered from the manufac- , Bnrkcrvllle—Highest temperature, 50 on 
turing firms. The Secretary of State for . lowest, 28 on 14th; prcci-
War stated in the House of Commons, “n™’ 0'® lnî?," . _ - 
a month ago, that these batteries were 17^,™ T ™gbest temperature, 22 on 
almost ready for delivery, aud promised tatirvn 0rT‘>oti™h*>eIaw zero on lothi Preci* 
to be satisfactory from most points of ation’ 0:20 lnch' 
view. 'But, from the time our defici
encies were realized at the beginning of 
the Boer war, in 1899, four years have 
elapsed beforje we have oven one ser
vice weapon which ean be said to meet 
those conditions. This delay was un
doubtedly due to the fact that the de
signing facilities possessed by our great 
manufacturing firms were not utilized as 
fully as they ought to have been. In 
general commerce the tendency is all in 
favor of manufacturers being encourag
ed to produce their own designs, and it 
has been established on several occasions 
in connection with bridges, locomotives, 
marine engines, sections of materia’ and 
structural work generally, that where the For Men Oniv.—Todav at 4 o’clock in 
manufacturer is so encouraged, the re- the Y. M. C. À. auditorium 'Rev ,E fi 
suit os not only higher efficiency, owing Miller will address a meeting for men 
to the concentration of experience and only. (Mr. T. W. 'Martindale will sing 
plant towards special practice, but man- ' a couple of solos.

Î
_______ (From Sunday’s Dally.)

The rapidity with which the Colon
ist's circulation is increasing has war
ranted the incurring of additional ex
pense to provide still more entertain
ing features for the constantly grow
ing hosts of readers; and on Sunday 
next there will be presented' an edi
tion replete with fascinating matter.

Of premier importance will be the 
initial installment of the war stories 
specially written for the Colonist, by 
Mr. Frederic Viliiers and illustrated 
by, drawings by himself. He wields a 
master pen and his productions com
mand the highest price in the literary 
market

“D. W. H.," whose delightful remin
iscences of early days—“the days of 
old, the days of gold, the days 
forty-nine”—have won for him a large 
audience, will be again to the fore with 
a new and original version of the loss 
of the steamship Pacific, embellished 
with details and data of an exception
ally interesting character.

Besides all the news of the world, 
there will be also found syndicate arti
cles, a fashion page and the numer
ous" selections and storiettes which have 
assisted in pinking the Sunday Colonist 
so popular. Special attention is called 
to the fashion page, the leading fea
ture of which is entirely original and 
of “home manufacture”—the drawing 
and accompaning letterpress being the 
■work of a well-known and capable' 
local critic.

(Continued from Page Two.)
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*TUe Manchurians and (Mongols fur
nish splendid fighting material, at least 
so far as private soldiers go. They can 
live on almost nothing, make long 
marches, sleep on the ground, obey 
ders and learn to handle firearms with 
accuracy. In other words, they have 
all the elements of first-class private 
soldiers.

“The Russians have officers ready to 
put over them. It will not be necessary 
for Russia tx> move a vast number of 
men from 'Europe. (She is now estab
lished, her forts are built, her navies 
are in the Eastern harbors of Asia, her 
officers have arrived and vast quantities 
of stored and arms have been shipped 
in. It only remains now to drill the 
rives in order to organize an army large 
enough to sween down on Pekin and 
over Northern China.

“Whence will a force he brought to 
combat with the army that Russia has 
even now on the ground. This is esti
mated in some of the daily papers at 
80,060, with another 100,000 compara
tively near by in reserve. The brave 
little Japanese have neither numbers 
nor wealth to combat a nation such 
Russia. The Chinese are unorganized.
The English will have enough to do to 
defend India. Meanwhile the French,
German, English and Americans are too 
busy with other affairs to reflect that if 
Russia adds another 400,000,000 to her 
subjects, and then, with her low priced» 
labor builds armaments, she will be a 
menace to the rest of the world. Even 
America, vain as we arc of our strength, 
we might well find occasion in the fu-
tnre to regret our present indifference. Butte, Octo. 23.—According to every 
Manchuria is but a stepping stone to judication tonight the Amalgamated 
Luma. China captured, the balance of, (Copper Company is preparing for a 
? vieL,S. CoreveJ' determined. Napoleon long shut dkxwn, as many of the em- 

i toim a hundred years the world ployees in the big mines have suspend- 
?,1™1 either be Cossack or Republican. ^ operations. The officials say the sus- 

°een so intent upon our own pension may be for months duration. 
e.îLn 11S 1'’orld that we have F. a. Heinz made a statement nt-

!” reflect what a Cossack world tadking H. H. Rogers in which he de
firm -îan" . dared the present suspensions of the
The Mauchurin ouestion is the most Amalgamated Copper properties was 

tremeudous matter before the world to- due to an attempt of Mr. Rogers and his 
day, but it is also distant and Russia is associates to affect the prices of Amal- 
dorag her will so quietly that we 
like children without comprehension of 
what the future will hold.”
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li na- o: A Coming iSocial.—An entertainment 

and social will be held in (St. John’s 
Sunday school hall on Tuesday, October 
27th, at 8 p. m. All members of the 
congregation are cordially invited to be 
present.

r The scratch of a*Din mav cause the does 
of a llmfb, or even death, wnen blood- 
poisoning results from .the Injury. All 
danger of this may be avoided, however, by 
promptly applying Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm. It Is an antiseptic, and unequalled 

quick healing liniment for cuts, bruises 
For sale by all druggist» and

as a 
and burns.u FIFTEEN THOUSAND 

MINERS ARE IDLE
i

Today American dried fruits, canned 
meats and vegetables, office furniture, 
typewriters, cash registers and many 
other articles of ironware used in the 
construction of buildings, etc., are well 
established and of constant demand in 
European markets.

à DREDGES’ WORK
IN THE YUKON

in in . Close Down of Butte Proper
ties Likely Prolonged And 

Trouble Brewing.
!•> Ogilvle’s Company Is Keeping 

Result of Season’s Work a 
Secret.

i Tommy Figgjam—‘Paw, what does 
“mimicipti'I reform” mean?

(Paw Figgjam—(Electing another fellow 
who will give another bunch of men the 
offices now held, by the friends of the 
opposition.—(Baltimore Americen.

In regard to the other part of the 
question affecting the line north of 
Portland channel, this was the most im
portant to Canady because it involved 
an outlet from the Canadian Jfukon 
through Canadian territory, if Canada 
kxmld have secured the heads of one of 
two inletss. The terms of the treaty in 
respect to this are somewhat ambiguous 
and depended upon uncertain. physical

'fi
lial'

■o-Daiwson, Oct. 6.—Ex-Gov. William 
iOgilivie and party took the steamer 
Prospector at Stewart City yesterday 
for the outside. The governor lias been 
in charge of the Ogilvie dredg 
giant river concession, of Vhich he is 
manager, on the Stewart.

On the result of the company’s work 
on the Stewart with the dredge this 
summer depends the decision of the di- 

j rectors as to whether or not they will 
install several dredges there next year. 

'Mr. Ogilvie made this announcement 
some time ago. The present dredge, al
though by no means an insignificant af
fair, is much smaller than others which 
nave been contemplated for the eon- 
ceeeion,
i (Motley Ogilvie, son of the ex-governor 
and engineer for the cotopahy, went out- 
tede, several weeks ago, aud it may be 
he has gone to prepare plans for new 
dredges.

The company is keeping the results 
of its operations on the. Stewart this 
year an absolute secret. The present 

ocean stretch of 400 m- vn miles to rmss dredge has been working near the mouth . £uandRa=dtCon0dô^ by^eln^Sotote of. Clear creek, and has been put into
winter quarters m that vicinity.

The Ogilvie concession is approximate
ly 100 miles in length Tip and down the 
(Stewart river. The river is navigable 
for large steamers at all points along 
the concession. The concession is one of 
the most gigantic affairs of the kind 
controlled) in the North by a single com
pany. It comprises several concessions, 
which were amalgamated by Mr.. Ogil
vie after he resigned1 as governor of the 
Yukon two years ago. Most of the con
cessions were obtained from tbe Ottawa 
government while Ogilvie was governor 
of the territory.

e, on a

THE TYEE’S TOW.
Puget Sound Tug Leaves to Bring the 

Meteor South,
pajns |n backf arms an(j iegS( lumbago, rheumatism, sore, stiff joints, 

headache and all of the most painful and fatal diseases arise from
■î

are gamated Copper stock.
An official statement in answer to this 

was made by William IScallon, presi
dent of the Anaconda Company, and one 
of the loading Amalgamated officials in 
this state. Mr. 'Scation denounced as 
“malicious falsehoods” the statements of 
Mr. Heinz regarding Mr. Rogers.

*1Mr. Rogers,” declared President 
iScallon, “gave no order to close the 
mines and the assertion that the suspen
sion of the Amalgamated properties is 
part of a stock-jobbing scheme, is 
quaJifiedly false.”

It is estimatea by the Amalgamated 
officials that 14,000 and 15,000 men are 
idle. Business men fear the worst 
should these suspensions continue any 
length of time. Anacoda is practically 
dependent on ihe big Washoe plants for 
its existence, and the closing of the 
works is the worst blow in tbe history 
of that city. Throughout the state gen
erally conditions of depression are re
flected, and in Butte business is para
lyzed with fear of a crash to the event 
of .a prolonged close down. As yet no 
ac-ts of violence have been reported, 
though it is feared some difficulty will 
be experienced in holding the big army 
of idle miners in check any length of 
time. Tonight the principal streets are 
(blocked with the miners and indignant 
mnttertogs can he heard on all sides.

w
The Puget Sound Tugboat Company's 

Tyee, Capt. John S. Bolloag, sailed yes
terday for Unalaska, from which port khe 
will undertake to tow the disabled freight 
steamship Meteor back to Seattle. If the 
feat Is accomplished It will be the first 
time aa ocean vessel has ever been towed 
between the two ports.

The Tyee Is one at the most powerfu 
tugs on the Pacific, and Capt. Bollong, by 
reason of his clever judgment and long ex
perience, has no superior as a tugboat 
master. He uroposes towing tbe Meteor 
back through the Sbellkoff strait, around 
by Cook Inlet, and thence along an open

Poison in e BloodNOTE YOUR WEIGHT.

noting jour Increase In weight while 
using Dt. Chase's Nerve Food yon can 
prove for a certainty that new firm flegh and 
tissue Is being added to the body. This Is 
the severest test you can apply to any 
treatment, and proves the superiority of 
this great restorative prescription of Dr. 
A. W. Chase, the famous Receipt Book 
author.

By

Of the food which is taken into the body, part is digested and assimi- . 
lated, and goes to form new blood snd tissue, and a certain portion becomes 
waste matter which is poisonous to the system. Much of such matter is cast 
out or excreted by the kidneys in liquid iorm and passes from these organs 
through the ureters to the bladder.

When the kidneys become deranged this liquid poison forms into solid 
material, sometimes collecting in the joints and causing rheumatism, at other 
times in the kidneys, ureters or bladder, and becoming what is known as 
gravel or stone in the bladder, probably the most torturing and most fatal 
ailment known to mankind.

Don’t wait for symptoms of these horrible diseases, don’t wait for Bright’s 
disease, diabetes, dropsy or apoplexy before beginning the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, but prevent these results by taking warning from the 
first symptoms, such as backache, headache, deposits in urine, loss of flesh, 
and any irregularities ot the urinary organs.

The kidneys, liver and bowels work together in removing poisonous 
matter from the body, and it is because of their direct and combined action 
on these organs that Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are so phenomenally 
successful in curing serious and complicated disease.

It seems useless to experiment with new-fangled remedies which arc 
only intended to afford relief when you can be thoroughly cured and the 
cause removed by Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.

Mr. B. H. Barjmby, painter tn the D.A.IL shops. Kenf- 
vtlle, N.S., states;—“I have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
fora number of years, whenever I would get constipated and suffer 
from kidney pains and derangements of the digestive system, and 
know of many others who have also used them for similar troubles.
I can join with others in pronouncing them an excellent medicine. 
When constipated 1 find one pill sufficient to set me right, and am 
never without a box of these pills in the house. I consider them the 
best medicine I ever used.”

Mr. J. 6. Kirby, head miller in the large flour mills of 
Munro and Boantree, Thorold, Ont., states;—“I can scarcely
say too much in praise of Dr* Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
Some years ago I was laid up by a severe attack of kidney diseas-'. 
which was later complicated by othefl bad symptoms, such as head
ache, lumbago, backache, constipation, indigestion and insomnia, i 
became reduced in flesh and was very much discouraged. Professional 
medical treatment was of no avail; other remedies were resorted to, 
to no purpose. My appetite diminished, and I was losing hope of 
recovery.

“ Fortunately my attention was called to Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and I derived; much benefit from the first box. By the 
time I had used four boxes I was again enjoying my former good 
health and vigor, as the bad symptoms all passed away, and I 

. _ „ _ , then able to resume work. That was ib 1899. I have waited now for
about four years to see if the cure would be permanent, and now am convinced that it is, aud feel justified in 
giving this testimonial for the benefit of others.”

I

POLITICAL NOTES
AND ECHOES

eastern Alaska passage, a distance of about 
2,500 miles. So when the Tyee returns to 
port It will be after a sea voyage of 5,000 
miles, as she will take practically the same 
Course to Unalaska as returning.

Unless overtaken by some farther disas
ter the Meteor Is probably now at Unalas- 
ka. She was within 400 or 500 miles ot 
that port when passed by the Nome City 
thirteen days ago.

The Tyee, unless she encounters very 
rough weather, will be at Unalaska In eight 
or nine days.

Westminster Columbian Reads 
Liberal Patriots A Homily on 

Patriotism.

ever

(From Saturday’s Dallv.)
The New Westminster Columbian has 

added the' following powerful indictment 
of the provincial Libéral party to the
senes of fine articles which have graced y. «' otjtdtjttttititw* vc 
its editorial columns since the recent " bHIFBUILUAINV Lv.

the Defunct Combine Now
in Politic*”: 'Being Investigated.

This term‘cannot 1)0 applied fittingly _ , ’ -----M
to the spokesmen ot the provincial LNew lork, Oet. 21.—-Lewis Nixon 
opposition, but it is used to call atten- was the principal witness today at the 
tion to the quality in which they are continuation of the hearing before Ex- 

‘conspicuously lacking—the quality of aminer Oliphant as to the affairs of the 
patriotism and public spirit which at defunct United States -Shipbuilding 
this critical juncture in British Oohim- Company. He was on thestand three 
bia affairs should overcome any ds- hours, but had not finished at adjouro- 
position or temptation to put personal ment. He confirmed the daim of tho 
advantage ahead of the interests of the bondholders that Max Pam. counsel ror 
province -Ohas. M. Schwab, had suggested a num-

IWe have had an election for the pur- her of directors for the shipbuilding 
pose of producing order out of the combination and said that the proposed 
chaos into which provincial affairs had expenditures of $2,082,000 for improve- 
been thrown by the recent era of in- ™ents at the Bethlehem Steel Works 
trigue for the continuation of personal been approved by the directors oyer 
administration, as distinguished from .e protest and warning that the action 
government by the people through might weight the main corporation. Mr. 
their mandate to the members of the swore that Mr. Stirwab had told
legislature. There was a unanimity at him he had instructed the directors to 
least of expression of desire that poli- ™»am away from a meeting when he 
tieal conditions should be more set- made several attempts to get
tied and that as a means to this end Erectors together. An effort was 
the legislature should be representative ™ade to show that the directors elected 
of rpolitieal groups, rather than of. the ”e suggestion of Mr. Pam, had not 
public appreciation of the personal l^en stockholders, but had been given 
qualities of the candidates. Let us have *Jares . to /Qualify. There was much 
either a Conservative or a Liberal gov- ?Ter interesting testimony as to the 
eminent, all declared; put the question torma-hou of the big- corporation. Ac- 
before the pemie in that way and abide cording to Mr. Nixon, secrecy was ob- 
by the result served «to paying the vendors only be-

lAceoraingly C. test was made, by a 'Promoter Yorn* did not want
government under the leadership of Mr. 5e™ *<> know what was being paid for 
McBride, who had qualified for seiee- e~1 P™111- -,
tion by voluntarily retiring from a tor- Mr. Schwab and Mr. Pam attended 
mer administration and accepting tbe the hearing today. They came to be 
post of leader of the opposition. It sworn, but remained interested listen- 
was his good fortune to succeed in the ers to all the testimony. They will tee-
appeal to the electorate; and that, too, tify later in the week. — M l_ — _ _ 1 _, ■ _■  ■ ■ "IIm.« Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills
theh government's 'majority^ ^ SSMîto ^ 3°ld ^ f ^ advertised P^e of 25 CCfltS a box, 5 bo.XCS for
rstja Hete XI ■ ^-°°’ f0r Ina,,ea P°stPmd on receiPt of price by Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
^en that.their great desire was to secure projectors of the new-brandry are seeur- .10)0010. *

B,gnature * **• *-w- ^,!eeci,,t

SHEEP INSPECTION 
TO BE ENFORCED

CATARRH.
Japanese Catarrh Care, not only gives 

immediate relief, but is a positive cure. 
•If, it’s not the best you ever used don’t 
buy any more. It will1 stand every test. 
Clears the head, and «tops the droppings; 
GOc. at dirugiglsts or 6 for $2.50, postpaid. 
The Griffith’s & Macpherson Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

Dominion Regulations Now to 
Be Followed Strictly By 

the Inspectors.
-

Scottish (Lads Trip.—All the way from 
'Scotland to Seattle, with a tag attached 
to their clothing to give transportation 
officials their destination, came Alex
ander Thoms and his brother Thomas, 
the former aged 5 years and the latter 
7. The two lads reached the city at 
12:30 o’clock on (Saturday morning on 
the Northern Pacific. From Scotland to 
(New York there was no chance tor the 
(boys to go astray. They were simply 
placed aboard the boat end left it when 
it reached New York, where officials of 
the West (Shore had been warned to 
await their coming. The lade reached 
(Chicago over that road and then trav
eled to St. Paul over the Burlington. 
From St. Paul to Seattle -tike trip was 
made over the Northern Pacific.

• Pleter-Hansem—Oto 'Friday Mr. Ole 
Peterson and Miss Olga Hansen, from 
(Kent, Wash., were married by Rev. 
William Hen ieke at the parsonage of 
the German Lutheran church.

■ '

(Local 'butchers yesterday were dis
turbed over the enforcement of the regu
lation requiring the inspection of sheep 
imported for domestic consumption, says 
the Vancouver News-Advertiser. Hith
erto the regulation has not boon strict
ly enforced, but, owing to the danger ot 
sheep scab and other diseases being in
troduced locally, through the neglect to 
inspect imported animais, Dominion Vet
erinary Inspector (Hopkins received word 
on Thursday to see that the regulation 
ie carried out. Two hundred and fifty 
sheep, imported from’ Oregon, were due 
to arrive on tihe steamer Mainiander 
yesterday, and the inspector was on 
hand at the docks, accompanied1 by Dr. 
Hart, V. 8., at the usual (hour of the 
steamer's arrival. The fog, however, 
had delayed the steamer and the veter
inary surgeons returned to Dr. Hart’s 
office, where they had other work to at
tend to. At 11 SO a. m. Dr. Hopkins 
again visited the dock, but the steamer 
was still absent. In the meantime he 
had notification that two carloads of 
sheep, entered via (Blaine, Wash., had 
arrived at Brownville, opposite New 
Westminster, on the Great Northern 
Railway, and were awaiting inspection. 
(He accordingly hurried home to take 
lunch so as to he free to attend to (these 
duties, and upon hie arrival at ins office 
found some important matters connected 
with a cattle disease called “Red 
(Water," that is at present engaging 
much attention of the Agricultural De
partment, which also required prompt 
attention. In the. meantime the Main- 
lender, with her slheep, had -errived; ' 
end ,a number of butchers were on hand 
awaiting permission to remove their ani- 
mate. (Dr. Hopkins was able to attend
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1 Hi;■ Sunlight Soap will not 
bum the nap off woolens 
nor the surface off linens.

: MR. BARNABY. was

Sunlight1
,

Soap REDUCES

expense
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